Exploratory proposal template for program development initiatives (including new programs, new institutions, new options within existing programs, extensions)

1. Name and location of host or provider:
2. Type of program option (immersion, L&C, special focus, expansion etc.):
3. Other major components e.g. internships, field trips, research:
4. Source of proposal (e.g. host university, UC faculty member, RD):
5. Academic rationale for proposal:
6. Other justifications for proposal:
7. Duration and time of year proposed (calendar):
8. Proposed start:
9. Program size:
   a. Proposed increase to Agreement capacity (#):
   b. Anticipated enrollment if new (#):
10. “Fit” with other programs; does it complement or compete in terms of time of year, student cohort etc.:
11. Key academic subject areas proposed:
12. UC campuses/departments with majors/subject areas:
13. Number of UC majors in identified majors/subject areas by campus:
14. Any other significant indicators of demand (e.g. student surveys, UC faculty inquiries):
15. Anticipated reciprocity terms:
16. Financial costs e.g. payments to host or provider, requires additional staff at Study Center, requires UC faculty instructors etc.:
17. Logistical implications e.g. housing, workload at UO or on the campuses, impact on Study Center:
18. Additional comments: